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ALBUM TITLE: Retrofuture

FORMAT: CD
LABEL: Massacre Records
CAT. NUMBER: MAS CD1007
RUNNING TIME: 60:08 Minutes
MUSIC GENRE: Melodic Prog Power Metal
HOME COUNTRY: France/Switzerland
BARCODE: 4028466010070
RELEASE DATE: 17.11.2017
ALBUM LINE-UP :								
Gérard Fois - Lead Vocals
Jérôme Fischer - Guitars
Thibaud Ducrot - Guitars
Cédric Nguyen - Bass
Thibaud Pontet - Drums

TRACK LIST:
1. Ante-dote
2. Poison
3. The Journey
4. Retrofuture
5. Nightmare King II
6. Machine God
7. Routine Of Darkness
8. Sinner
9. Danger Calling
10. Succubus
11. Labyrinth
12. Pandora‘s Box
13. Angels Of Violence

FACTS:
- The 4th album of the melodic prog power metal band ETERNAL FLIGHT!
- Available for a „Newcomer Price“.
- Produced, recorded, mixed and mastered by Gérard Fois at Morphoenix Studio.
- Cover artwork by Mirowshka and Gérard Fois.
- Guest musician on the album: John Macaluso (Labÿrinth, ex-Yngwie J. Malmsteen, ex-Ark, ex-Riot V) drums
on „Angels Of Violence“, „Pandora‘s Box“ and „Labyrinth“.
- Gigs with bands like Circle II Circle, Nightmare, Paragon, Vicious Rumors, Lonewolf and others.
- Full-page ad campaign in October/November/December with Temnein, Night Legion, Voice, Imperious, Grabak,
Circle Of Silence etc., e.g., in Metal Hammer (D), Orkus (D), Nuclear Blast Magazin (D), Legacy (D), Rock It! (D),
Hardline (D), Deaf Forever (D), Aardschok (NL), Rock Tribune (B), Metallian (F), Powerplay (GB).
- News campaigns on various social media platforms and in various web forums.
- Online promo incl. animated web banners, interviews and reviews, for example on:: Bleeding4metal.de,
concreteweb.de, emp.de, heavylaw.com, lordsofmetal.nl, metal.de, metalnews.de, metal-only.de, metalunderground.at,
myrevelations.de, powermetal.de, powerofmetal.dk, rockoverdose.gr, soulfood-music.de, stormbringer.at, time-for-metal.eu,
zephyrsodem.de, rockandmetalinmyblood.com und vielen mehr!
BAND BIOGRAPHY:
ETERNAL FLIGHT rose from the ashes of the band Dream Child, and was formed in 2001 by lead vocalist Gérard Fois.
A s/t demo, released in 2002, paved the way to the signing with the Italian label Cruz Del Sur Music, where the band released
its debut album „Positive Rage“ (2004) in Europe and America, as well as in Japan via Spiritual Beast. Gigs with Paragon and
Nightmare followed.
The album „Under The Sign Of Will“ followed in 2007 and was released via the French label Pervade Productions, and was also
released in the US via Nightmare Records, which allowed the band to cement and expand their fan base there. The band once
again played numerous gigs and even appeared on TV.
In late 2011, „Diminished Reality Elegies And MysterieS (D.R.E.A.M.S)“ was distributed in Europe and Japan via the German
label YesterRock, and was also released in North America. Drummer Ricardo Confessori (ex-Angra, ex-Shaman) was featured on
the album as well as other guest musicians on lead guitars, like Chris Caffery (Savatage, Trans-Siberian Orchestra), Mark McGee
(Luvplanet, ex-Vicious Rumors, ex-Gregg Allman Band) and Rob Love Magnusson (Dynazty).
After some concerts in 2012, the band embarked on an European tour for 3 weeks as the opener for the US cult metal band Circle
II Circle and Nightmare from France!
In 2015, ETERNAL FLIGHT returned with a new line-up and recorded 3 new songs with none other than John Macaluso
(Labÿrinth, ex-Yngwie J. Malmsteen, ex-Ark, ex-Riot V) on drums! The songs were shared on social media and the band also shot
a video for one of the songs, „Angels Of Violence“ - and received great feedback! The band also revealed a new look - customized
flying suits - to have an original visual identity on stage.
In August 2016, the band entered the studio to record the 4th album, and was joined by a new drummer. 10 songs were recorded
at Gérard‘s studio, Morphoenix. In August 2017, the band proudly signed a worldwide deal with the legendary German label
Massacre Records for the release of their 4th album, „Retrofuture“!
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ALBUM INFOS:
„Retrofuture“ contains 13 tracks written by Gérard Fois (including 3 songs remixed and previously recorded in 2015 with drum
legend John Macaluso), that are a feast for every metal fan who is into catchy, melodic yet ambitious and progressive power
metal!
„Retrofuture“ is an appropriate name for the album; musically it‘s like as if traditional hard rock and metal bands like Judas Priest,
Savatage and Deep Purple have teamed up with Dream Theater, Opeth and Nevermore to make a very unique mixture! Songs like
„Retrofuture“, „Nightmare King“, „Succubus“ or „Journey“ are a good example of that.
Gérard Fois said about the songs: „The goal was to be more direct but without losing originality; keeping it complex and melodic
at the same time without having too much songs that last over 5 minutes. Most songs didn‘t need to be longer and it came like this
in a pretty natural process.“
The songs deal with the end of the world as we know it („Pandora‘s Box“), children at war („Angels Of Violence“), human
emotions („Journey“, „Poison“, „Labyrinth“, „Danger Calling“), love after death and Edgar Allan Poe („Routine Of Darkness“),
genetics and eternal life („Retrofuture“), sex („Succubus“, „Sinner“), a demonic entity and Morphoenix („Nightmare King II“)
and a digital god („Machine God“).
The album was recorded, mixed and mastered at Gérard‘s studio. The aim was to have a powerful, clear sound, natural and
organic without much transformation with triggers or/and re-amping.
Vocals with a great range, stellar musicianship, catchy yet interesting songs with a great sound are the main ingredients that make
„Retrofuture“ ETERNAL FLIGHT‘s most mature album to date! An hour-long album with no fillers that should cause quite a stir
within fans of the genre!
DISCOGRAPHY:
2004 Positive Rage
2007 Under The Sign Of Will
2011 Diminished Reality Elegies And MysterieS (D.R.E.A.M.S)
2017 Retrofuture
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